
Podcast Descriptions with Accompanying Social Media Posts

Today’s episode of Pivotal Moments features Dr. Sara Sicherr--a child, adolescent, and adult
psychiatrist--who will give some tips for parents of children stuck at home during the pandemic.

This has been a hard time for everyone--children and teens especially. Dr. Sicher will talk about
when these “new normal” struggles should be more concerning for parents.
‘
And learn some great tools and tricks to help parents pivot their children out of a struggle.

[Brief Description]
Tomorrow we will be talking to Dr. Sarah Sicher--a child and adolescent psychologist--about the
challenges our children are facing during the pandemic. Get some great tips and insights to help
your child through this difficult time.

____________________________________________________________________________

Episode 3 of our Pivotal Moments series! This week we talk to Natassia Gaznick, MD, PhD--an
expert in dual diagnosis treatment--about the mental health aspects of addiction.

At least half of individuals dealing with substance abuse also struggle with mental health
conditions like anxiety and depression. Dr. Gaznik discusses the four crucial aspects of holistic
mental/health addiction treatment.

This episode also addresses the hopelessness many individuals feel in the wake of our year
dealing with COVID-19. AND what you need to know if you or a loved one is struggling with
suicidal thoughts.

[Brief Description]
Today’s episode of Pivotal Moments features Dr. Sara Stisser--a child, adolescent, and adult
psychiatrist--who will give some tips for parents of children stuck at home during the pandemic.

This has been a hard time for everyone--children and teens especially. Dr. Stisser will talk about
when these “new normal” struggles should be more concerning for parents.
‘
And learn some great tools and tricks to help parents pivot their children out of a struggle.



[THE FINAL PIVOTAL MOMENTS EPISODE CONTENT]

Check out today’s episode of Pivotal Moments--Returning to “Normal”

Dr. Stacy Cohen checks in with her Physician Associate, Emily Harris, PA-C, about the
challenges of re-entering “normal” life as the pandemic (finally) is under control.

We’ve been through a difficult time. And everyone is handling it a little differently.

Join us for a quick chat and some tips on how you can ease into this transition.

____________________________________________________________________________

Re-establishing “Normal”

We’ve waited for this for a LONG time.

The pandemic finally seems to be under control. We’re getting more opportunities to enjoy our
pre-pandemic lives.

But are you ready?

The pandemic was a major (traumatic) event. There’s a lot to unpack. And it may be hard to
simply switch back to the old ways of doing things.

Join Dr. Stay Cohen as she chats with her Physician Associate, Emily Harris, PA-C, during the
final Pivotal Moments episode. They will give some tips on transitioning even when it feels
stressful.

[Bloopers Episode Content]

Take a Moment to Laugh...Pivotal Moments Bloopers

We recently concluded our Pivotal Moments series. It was a great opportunity to reach others
during the pandemic.

We hope it provided you with some valuable information and insights.

As with any video production, things get left on the “cutting room floor”.

Take a moment to share our laughter with a few bloopers.



____________________________________________________________________________
[Social Post]
Laughter is Contagious…

...That’s why we wanted to share our Pivotal Moments blooper reel.

During the pandemic, we launched the Pivotal Moments series as a way to reach out to those
struggling.

It’s been difficult for us all.

But it’s still okay to laugh.

Take a Moment to find out if laughter really is contagious.

And share below to let us know how the Pivotal Moment series helped you during this difficult
time.


